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Taylor A Happy
Place at Christmas
Real Christmas joy was ex
perienced by that select group of
students who were privileged to
remain on the campus during the
intermission while old 1939
favor of that fresh kid, 1940—
and by the way, this fresh kid
did a major portion of his fine
artistic work in the home of so
many of our local "freshies",
vulgarly known as the bird
house. (Suggested motto: "For
fledglings' first flings.")
Besides working on the (re?)
decoration our boys, many of
whom had become soft in body
as they had grown strong in
mind, devoted several happy
hours each evening to tramping
Maytag courts in herculean at
tempts to encompass a big ball
in a little basket. ("Isn't it?") Re
sults varied from sore lungs to
blistered feet and aching arches,
the whole surmounded by faces
bright and shining (with dew, of
course!)
True to Taylor spirit the
prayer life of the institution was
upheld through the regular
Thursday evening meetings. The
first of these was conducted by
Fred Rowley, assisted by the first
quartet; while the second, at
which Ralph Johnson sang, was
led by Ralph Cummings. Another
delight was the excellent food
prepared by cooks Ida Rosenberger and Priscilla Snyder.
Especially, "lest we forget", the
Christmas pork chops—no doubt
whatever lingers in Ralph's mind
that everything was good enough
for President Roosevelt (except
the silverware).
Among the new friendships
which arose from the intimate
pleasantries of the holidays was
a notable triangle involving Mr.
Odle and two cute youngsters
whom he introduced as Miss
Gividen and Miss Rovley (Oh,
Ann!)
Speaking of travel, we must
not overlook the fact that Melvin
Blake took his "maiden voyage"
to the wolverine state, home of
Miss Doris Brown. His report
(off the record): "Just like
home." Isn't that nice? Doctor
Bentley also ran away, journey
ing to Chicago for a few days
during which she inspected a
magnificent exhibit of famous
Italian Art with her colleague,
Doctor Robinson, whose entire
vacation was spent in that city.
Several other students spent a
considerable part of their time on
the campus, among them being
Harold Bauer, Devee Brown,
Marie Brooks, John Deal, Dave
Hoover, Virginia Longnecker,
Taeko Obara, Connie Rehling,
John Warner, and Keith Whittern. Albert Clarke and Harold
Springer also worked on the
campus during the vacation.
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Faculty Members
Active During
Yuletide Season

Glee Club Faces
Busy Winter Schedule

NO. 8

Lyceum Group
Will Present
Famed Scientist

The Men's Glee Club of Taylor
has a very fine schedule before
FORMER
HEAD
OF
SPEECH
It is of interest to the student them as they are to visit various POPULAR WORLD'S FAIR TELE
DEPARTMENT WELL KNOWN
body
to follow the activities of parts of the country during this VISION DEMONSTRATOR VISITS
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY
TAYLOR ON WEDNESDAY
our faculty. During the Christ winter and early spring. January
21, we shall find them singing at
mas vacation several attended the evening service in the Al
Taylor students and friends
had the unique privilege of lis
their educational meetings in bany, Indiana, Methodist church.
tening to the "Hoosier Laugh
scattered parts of the country. Then on January 28, they will
Lifter," Barton Rees Pogue, Fri
Four — Dr. Ritchie, Dr. Barnard, sing at 4:30 at a vesper service
day evening, January 5, 1040, in
Dr. Harlowe Evans, and Prof. at the Walnut Street Baptist
Shreiner Auditorium. In spite of
church in Muncie. That night at
Draper attended the national 7:30, they will sing at the KingsIhe adverse weather, a fine crowd
gathered to forget their cares and
meeting of the A. A. A. S. in Co leys Methodist church.
laugh along with the "Laugh
February 11, they will journey
lumbus, Ohio. Dr. Pugsley pre
Lifter." He is one of the more
to Fort Wavne and will take
sented
a
paper
at
the
meeting
of
famous members of the Philalepart in four services and two
the American Philological Asso
thean Literary Society of the Uni
radio broadcasts. These broad
ciation held at the University of casts will be from station WOWO
versity and gave his program un
der their auspices.
Michigan and had the opportun | in Fort Wayne. One will be on
Mr. Pogue entertained his ap
ity to spread knowledge of Tay a missionary hour, and the oth
preciative audience for an hour
lor. Prof. Dennis attended all ers will be a regularly scheduled
and forty-five minutes, often
program.
meetings of the National Associa
leaving the general run of his
During the spring holidays, action of Teachers of Speech in | cording to present plans, the Glee
poems to offer some helpful ad
vice to the student. His evening's
Chicago. Dean Fenstermacher ! Club will make a tour of eastern
program was built around the life
attended a meeting of Methodist Ohio, singing in a number of
of a boy from infancy, through
delegates in Indianapolis. The cities featuring Akron and Cleve
the period of education, up io
land.
meeting was held to discuss gen
the period of love. It was not
The men, under the direction
eral problems to be discussed at of Prof. Kreiner, are working
meant to he serious, and it was
not, often inducing'laughter on
Lewis Hoskins
the next General Conference at hard, and when the Lord opens
all sides, yet presenting his point
Atlantic City and Jurisdictional the doors, thev will follow.
and thought well
that youth
Conference at Chicago.
Do you want to be "televised?"
should have a certain degree of
Well
YOU may be one of the
freedom, and above all be per
Come!! See!! Hear!!
mitted to have a good time in or
lucky students in the audience
Dean of Bethel C o l l e g e
Speech Class to
der that they may look hack up
at our third lyceum number next
on their youth, not only as a
S p e a k s at Taylor Chapel
Present War Play Wednesday evening who will
period of fun, and enjoyment.
help Mr. Lewis W. Hoskins in
Mr. Pogue would give more for
The rare experience of hear
Everybody come! Don't fail to his demonstration of television.
the simple youth that has devel
ing a faculty member from an see it! It can't be beat! Did you
oped the characteristics of a real
other college was enjoyed by say, what are we going to see?
When Lewis Hoskins was a
man, than for the one who can
chapel attendants last Friday, Why I thought everyone knew
boy
attending a small Iowa high
recite seven different languages
when the Rev. Dean P. S. Goertz about the play that the speech
school
his science teacher made
and believe life should he noth
of Bethel College, Kansas, spoke department is putting on "Rose
ing more than work. Humorous
on the subject, "A Confession of mary — For Remembrance," a such an impression on him that
ly presented, but dynamic in
Faith"; Dean Goertz, father of romantic drama in three acts, by he decided to do everything he
thought, he presented a fact that
Mrs. Brown, has his doctor's de Priscilla Wayne and Wayne could to tell the world about the
could not be put asunder.
gree from Yale and is a professor Sprague. The action of this wonders of the physical and
At the conclusion of his excel
of philosophy as well as a col play takes place in a Red Cross
lent program, Mr. Pogue filled
lege administrator. Born in Asi hut at Amnerav, an American chemical sciences. After finish
any requests that were called for,
atic Turkestan, he came to the base hospital in France. The ing his college work he secured
two of the more famous one giv
United States at the age of sev time is in early September, 1918. a position at Friends University
en were "The Icing in the Pan"
en, and previous to his teaching
Each character has been well in Wichita, Kansas, where in a
and "The Lifter of Laughter."
career served as a missionary to chosen to fit his particular part. private laboratory he carried on
China.
They are as follows:
experiments which led him into
At the outset the Dean affirmed
Rose Marie, "Rosemary — for the field of Television.
Students Attend
high regard for the field of sci Remembrance," a ward nurse —
ence, stating that it behooved Ethel Overmyer.
M a rion Concert
Mr. Hoskins delved into Tele
students to "look at facts as they
Captain Jack Roseland — Lyle vision with the kindly coopera
are," rather than to indulge in Russell.
The group that were present
tion and advice of U. A. Sanabria,
the alternative of mere wishful
Malvina, a ward nurse—Ger
at the Marion Concert Series
thinking.
Science,
however,
he
one of the great men in the field.
trude MacDonald.
Tuesday night were delighted
continued, should not be looked
Beatrice King, chief nurse — Mr. Sanabria has been keenly in
with the program presented by
to as the "last word" in explain Peggy Nelson.
terested in what Lewis Hoskins
the duo-pianists, Silvio and Isa
ing the universe. True science is
Louise, another ward nurse — is doing in bringing correct in
bel Scionti.
Many students
simply descriptive; it should not Tuentje Peters.
agreed that it equalled the duoformation about this new me
pretend to explain the higher
Col. Johns, medical director in dium to American young people
piano team which performed
meanings of its observations, charge of hospital — Sanford
here on the campus last year.
through his lectures and demon
w h i c h i s t h e t a s k o f r e l i g i o n . S c i -i Garrison.
The Scionti team displayed un
strations.
He is equipped with
entists, he asserted, ought not to
Cornelius Apperson Conkright,
usual technique and "touch."
portable Television
presume to speak authoritatively III, an orderly — Louis Magzig. the finest
equipment
in
the world.
outside of their special fields.
The program included several
Major Appleby — Cal Shedd.
But a purely scientific attitude
light numbers as well as selec
In his present lecture demon
Betty Brown, assistant chief
Dean Goertz likened to a ther nurse — Maxine Weed.
tions from Bach and Chopin. The
stration Mr. Hoskins tells the in
mometer which registers "things
group of Spanish numbers won
Tom, a private convalescent teresting. story of the develop
as they are" but does nothing soldier — Robert Jackson.
great applause. The concert was
ment of Television, suggests its
about them. A better attitude, he
concluded with the ever popular
Phil, a convalescent soldier — possibilities from the vocational
said, could be likened to the Harold Lanman.
"Blue Danube Waltz." The two
angle, and tries to make the lay
thermostat which not only re
encores proved entertaining and Baptist Pastor
Ruth, another ward nurse — man understand what it is all
but regulates, not only ac Bertha Sanderson.
showed further skill.
about. Those who see and hear
Leads Chapel cords
cepts "things as they are" but
Lewis Hoskins will not only
This
play
is
a
splendid
roman
The number who attended
j acts constructively upon them. tic drama. There are places for HEAR ABOUT Television but
Rev. Mr. Bilby, pastor of the | The Dean summed up his brief
were grateful for the opportun
thev will SEE IT.
ity of hearing these musical Gas City Baptist church, fur but inspiring message in the you to laugh, and to cry. You
will
enjoy
every
minute
through
artists.
nished an interesting chapel hour words of the Scripture, "Study
Friday, January 12, 1940. He is ; to show thvself approved unto out the play.
Come and bring someone with Taylor Talent Pleases
quite an accomplished pianist. God."
you,
and together enjoy an eve
Faithful Servant
The music part of the program
High School Students
ning of real recreation. Watch
consisted of laying some wellGoes to Reward known songs in a variety of ways.
for the date it will soon be an
There has been quite a demand
BULLETIN
nounced.
He interpreted "Onward Chris
tl>ese days for fine assembly pro
grams. Taylor has been supply
Final Exams S o c n ! !
A note of sadness came to Tay tian Soldiers" in the manner of
ing the high schools in the sur
"Chuck" Stuart Marries
lor's campus as Danny Whybrew a country church pianist, as sym
rounding cities with this type of
The Dean's office announces
passed away during the Christ phony orchestra would play it,
and as a concert organist. The that Semester Examinations will
On Christmas Eve, December progra m.
mas vacation.
next number was "Auld Lang
24, 1939, Mary Jane Duckwall
Yesterday the quartet and Ted
We know that his presence in I Syne," played as a hymn, as a he held from January 25 through became the bride of Charles Stu
Engstrom
went to the Warren,
30th.
During
this
period
the
reg
the Friends church greatly bene ! funeral dirge, as a wedding
art, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
fited many of his college friends | march, and as an old barn dance. ular class schedule will be sus Lee Stuart, at the home of the Indiana, High School. The pro
gram featured numbers by the
and that each one was sorry to
Rev. Mr. Bilby closed the pended with the substitution of bride's grandfather, Mr. William quartet and a showing of the
learn of his death.
[ chapel service with a story of a an examination schedule. All stu Duckwall, Van Buren, Indiana. movies of campus life in Taylor.
Our prayers go to Mrs. Why- ! mountain boy with a fiddle. The dents are urged to check this new Mr. and Mrs. Stuart are making
Other near engagements are:
brew, the wife of our dear friend instrument was of no use until schedule which will be posted at their home in Buffalo, New York,
where Mr. Stuart has a position January 17, Bryant High School,
and may she remember through it was in tune. Just so our lives,
her sorrow that Danny has gone unless they are in tune with the an early date on the bulletin with the Sherwin-Williams Paint and January 31, Chester Center
High School.
Co., at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
board.
' Master are useless.
to a fairer world.
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HOW'RE YOU?

"V

"Oh, I've got a beastly cold!"
C U R R E N T
Well, if you have a cold, why have you? Stop
and consider your ways so that you may mend
them. We won't pretend lo disclose, in this article,
the amazing discovery of the deadly virus which
causes that chronic malady of civilization, the com
These recent holidays afforded
mon cold, but here are a few pointers which, if the spectacle of a Christendom at
followed in company with connon sense, ought to prayer for peace and . . . humane
keep one practically free from the "runny nose." relations, and at the same time
Don't overeat. There is no use clogging one's the hell of war enclosed upon
system with a lot of unnecessary food detracting thousands . . . forced into the
carnage. "Oh Lord . . . how
that much from one's resistance to germs.
long?"
Don't overwork. Fatigue is hard on the alka

C R U C IA LS

line balance of one's body and increases acidity,
The Pope attempted to have a
an abundance of which is thought by some to be
truce declared by all combatants
responsible for colds.
. . . none of the beligerents seem
Don't be foolish. Protect yourself against ingly paid any attention. We are
cold and moisture. Wear your rubbers even if not living in the days of Canossa,
your mama isn't here to tell you so.
when the popes were the lords
Keep regular habits. In a place where there spiritual and temporal. A sign of
are hours designated for everything, there is no the times.
LEWIS MAGSIG
Business Manager
reason why you should take it upon yourself to
John Zoller
Ralph Tropf
keep a midnight watch. Someone may have to
The hotly debated question of
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr. keep a midnight watch over your body if you our national security and naGerald Foster
Robert McClintock
don't take care.
j tional defense is before us again.
Circulation Marager
Assistant Circulation Mgr.
Get plenty of fresh air. Don't be afraid to | The experts make a pretty conopen a window if the room is hot and stuffy. O. P, j vincing case for a greater degree
Smith would suggest turning off the radiator be j of preparedness both military
and civil.
fore anything else is done.

Don't forget to exercise. If you can't do any
It is maintained by our highest
thing else, take a few calisthenics before your
army and navy authorities' that
window every morning.
we would not be able to withhold
Don't neglect the first signs of a cold. Nip it victoriously two great and hos
in the third sneeze. Gargle, take a hot bath and tile powers at the same time,
crawl in bed, or whatever has been the sensible Navies have been named even in
remedy in your family, but do it immediately.
the conservative press , , , Japan
and Russia,
And
if
you
have
a
cold,
don't
be
generous
with
LYING CONTEST
it. No one else wants it, that's certain.
Only n short while ago our
The Burlington Liars Club of Burlington, Wis
These things mentioned are familiar to ev
statesmen and legislators disconsin recently had a bull session and at the same eryone, but — "lest we forget."
avowed any intention of fortify
time Lowell Thomas, news reporter of WJZ, New
—D. B, ing the island of Guam 1,500
York was holding what he called an International
miles from Japan, said they, it
Liars contest at Lake Placid. The yarns submitted
would be a provocative measure
were no doubt gems of ingenious and elaborate
against a friendly power, and the
fabrication transcending the imagination of most
appropriation was deleted from
of us ordinary human beings.
the budget. That was yesterday
However, these participants make lying too
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
, , , today Guam is going to be
hard work. The biggest lies are, after all, those
fortified in such a way that it
made in everyday life without the straining of the
will be the most formidable
imagination or the racking of the brain and in
stronghold pf the United States
BECOMING—You
cannot
do
anything
to
become
a
deed, it seems with the present trend of affairs that
in the Pacific, By the exclusion
Christian,
but
after
you
are
a
Christian
you
ought
to
do
our whole political system — national and inter
act, keeping only a few hundred
national — are developing this mendacious pro everything that becomes a Christian.—Dr. R. E. Neighbour,
of the yellow race out of our
pensity to
greater ana
and more
more onions
odious aegree.
degree.
pensity
io a
a far
lar greater
JACOB'S TROUBLE—I believe that we are witness- borders, we gave grave offense
With the scrapping
pangs of
age, ana
and ine
the new ag"
age will be to the Japanese, for whom pres
i i
n of International Law and good ing the birth
tn (jau^a
ui a new aye,
Bauman.
will and mutual understanding between nations the age of Israel's glory.—Dr. Louis S. Bauman!
tige and "face" is of the first im
thrown lo the winds, we do not have to hold con
portance.
Statesmen are sup
LEARNING—Every one who has a thorough knowltest to find out who are the greatest liars. They
posed to know how to be tactful
e(
t
ie
are prominent enough in their positions as heads *se °' ' Bible may be truly called educated; and no and not truculent.
other learning, or culture—no matter how extensive or
of governments.

Grains of Wheat

The stories that have come out of the totalitarian states justifying and rationalizing their acts
of aggression against smaller states are really tall
stories because no one in his right mind could
believe them. Who knows, perhaps they are hav
ing a lying contest all their own over there in Eu
rope. At any rate, they are putting out some
"whoppers" and my guess is that they would be
prize winners.

POINT FOR DIES
The Teachers' Alliance of New York City,
whose 9,000 members are employed in the city
school system, has asked the Board of Higher Edu
cation to outline the American Student Union from
the campuses of the tax-supported colleges in New
York. The members of the alliance were outraged
when the national convention of the union de
fended the Soviet invasion of Finland. It is with
out doubt that such an organization so obviously
controlled by communists should have no place in
any college which pretends to be devoted to the
causes and principles of democracy.

elegant—can be a proper substitute,—Professor Wm. Lyon
Phelps,
'ps.

OI'l' 1HE COURSE—-Religious leaders are changing
their old objectives to those akin to social service. This is
one of the signs that they have lost their compass and
don't know where they are going.—Dr. David Sneedtn,
formerly of Teacher's College, olumbia University,
CARS OR BABIES, WHICH?—Twenty years ago
the ownership of a home was the dream of every American,
Now, how many families feel the ownership of a car is
more desirable than a home? What portion of the Ameri
can people prefer joy rides to vegetable gardens? Will an
increasing number prefer trailers to comfortable homes?
Had we rather buy gasoline for automobiles or food for
babies? These are real questions today and the answers
depend upon whether or not America is to have a spiritual
awakening.—Roger Babson.
SATISFACTION—A
satisfactory
religion
must
satisfy. But satisfy a what and why? The Greek mysteries
satisfied the emotions; brute force can satisfy the will;
but Christianity satisfies the intellect because it i§ true,
and truth is the only everlasting satisfaction.—Dr, Gordon
H. Clark, Ph.D., associate professor of philosophy,
Wheaton College.

Miller-Charbonnier
Nuptials Solemnized
Miss Edith C h arbonnie r,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James
Charbonnier, of Taylor Univer
sity, Upland, Indiana, became the
bride of Luther Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Miller, Upland, in
rituals at 7 p.m., December 31,
1939, at the home of the bride's
parents.
Dr. Charbonnier, a facultv
member at the University, offi
ciated in the service which was
read in the light of an ancient
candelabra, and the oath was
taken upon a medieval Holy Bi
ble. Both the candelabra and the
Bible are family heirlooms.
Music for the wedding was pro
vided by Mrs. Lavonne Owen, of
Upland, pianist, and John Paul
Owen, also of Upland, vocalist.
Mrs. Mary Alice Wiley of Up
land was the matron of honor,
and Harold Yale Charbonnier, of
Appleton, Wisconsin, a brother
of the bride was the best man.
A dubonet ensemble was worn
by Mrs. Wiley. With the costume
she wore slate blue accessories
and carried American Beauty
roses.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by James William Char,
bonnier of Ithica, N. Y., was at
tired in a slate blue costume with
dubonet accessories, O r c h i d s
made up the bridal corsage. She
also carried a white silk handkerchief presented to her by her
great great grandmother,
After the wedding a buffet sup
per was served to Dr, and Mrs,
Harry Learner, of Buffalo, N, Y,j
Mr, Mrs, Mary Abrunzye, Syra
cuse, N, y,; Mr. and Mrs, fcjeo
Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. R, G. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs, John Paul Owen
and daughters Barbara Lou and
Peggy Jean; Dr, and Mrs, James
Charbonnier and sons, James
William and Harold Vale, and
the bridal couple,
Following a two weeks' trip
through Florida, the couple will
return to Upland to make their
home,
Both Mr. and Mrs, Luther Mil
ler were former students at Tay
lor University, and their many
friends here wish for them much
happiness.

Some of the South American
Republics, Argentine and Ura- breakfast table; The Preside;
Iqugy, and shortly perhaps Chile of the U. S. is sending a dip!
also, hqvp turged dpjyn Cftrdell niatjc representative to the Vq
Hull's frade pacts, Very limply ican . . . iq tlqe interest of Wor
the British gnd the Germans. qre
Pegce. Alarmists especially j
the — niggers in the woodpile / the Protestant cqpip, fear 'tip
Kindly remember (heir intrigues i
this temporary assignpiept wi
during the Pan-Ampricag fio/j- onjy he the pre] u dp fo the esjtql
ference of last gear. Rut mhg he \
o} ft diplomatic
astonished , , , diplomacy and\
to the Holy See, Washington
machiavellism are Siamese twins. certainly creating precedents an
It is a great game except for the j breaking
traditions, It seen
poor fellow who is stung!
that we should be more en garc
about Romish influence in tl
Something new for the Amer -j
United States and especially i
ican family to talk about at the' Washington!

KEEP STEP WITH GOD

"Enoch walked with Qodi and engaged, We negd npf divide
he was not; for God took him-"
big into the natural and
The mere outlawing of the union, however,
IM1 OVERISHED—Liberalism has failed, because the
sjiirituft 1, for }f we walk c
Enoch
was
an
ordinary
man.
would not remedy the situation because the union world has forgotten the Bible and has thereby lost a
God the two become beautif
would still operate underhandedly around the treasure which nothing else in our civilization can re We are too prone to picture him
interwoven,
Brother Bawr<
as
a
haloed
saint
who
had
iso
campus. To this column it seems just another place.—Dr. S. Parks Cadman.
said, "The time of business i
lated
himself
from
the
common
justification ot the Dies committee including in
OUR NEED—We need, not more creeds, but more of every day cares of life, but on not with me differ from the 1
their investigation of un-American activities' the
Christ; not an enlarged Supreme Court, but an increased the contrary, he was a man with Ot prayer; a n d in the noise
colleges and universities of the United States.
allegiance to the supreme God; not a New Deal, but the old a large family and with multi ctutter of my kitchen, w
If "Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty," gospel, not a revolution, but a revival; not new political farious responsibilities. It was several persons are at the s,
then where must we be more vigilant than in the and social plans, but the plan of salvation; not new leaders, no easier for him to walk with tune calling for different thi
fertile minds of tolerant college young people. We but new creatures in Christ Jesus.—Alfred A. Murry.
God than it would be for us. His I possess God in as great b
are not condemning tolerance, but rather the con
obedience coupled with the grace quility as if 1 were upon
THE ETERNAL QUESTION—The inner question of ol God made him what he was. knees at the blessed sacraine
trol ot unions operative in colleges and universi
Enoch received a glorious
ties by the communist party, and through the men's hearts for centuries has been, "What must I do to! the Lord is not looking for a
party, by the Kremlin. This control is indubitably be saved?" Some think by attainment; God sayg by atone product of human perfection but want. In Ihe language of sc
manifested in the recent action of the American ment. Some declare by character; God says by the cross, for pliable clay which He can lure we are told' that he "
translated thai he should not
Student Union which defended Russia's aggression Some maintain by courage; God says by Chrigt, §qmg mold into a vp'sgel pf honor.
death . . . for before his tran
against Finland, because it is inconceivable that assert by trying; God says by trusting. Christ's answer is
Epoch availed himself pf q
any substantial number of students could be as crystal clear; "Ye must be born again."—Dr, Charles L,.! great privilege—he "walked with tion he had this testimony,
Feinberg,
professor,
Dallas
Theological
Seminary,
he pleased God." We shoulc
c-yn-ical about the Soviet-Finnish war as were the
God," Without a doubt he had b\e that we shqll be reach
delegates who attended the convention of the
J EARFUL The United States has never been in his quiet times of worship along
step into the presence pf
Student Union.
such danger of disturbance and possible defeat as at with God, but the multiplicity of
at any moment, even qs En (
present.
It
is
my
opinion
that
we
are
approaching
a
de
Regardless of the protest by college students,
his daily tasks made it impos tor \ye "know neither the
come on, Mr. Dies, and weed out all foreign and gree of extent and continuance of military and naval sible for him to spend as much nor the hour wherein the S qi
alien invidious and emulative elements in our edu operations such as we do not dream of.—Dr. Albert time as he desired upon his Man pometh." Some day as
cational system! We can study their systems of Bushnell Hart of Harvard.
knees, However, he learned that are walking with God the tn
he
could
accompany
God pet may sound and we shall
govei nment tolerantly without their controlling
THE CHRISTIAN VIEWPOINT-Life is not divided
and directing our student organizations, and with into the secular and the sacred. For A Christian everything t h r o u g h o u t t h e d a y a n d e n j o y , caught up to meet our hies
the glory of His presence regard- j Lpid in the qir "and so shaU
out our being "ioes of academic freedom!"
is sacred.—Dr. Bob Jones.
less of the work in which he was ever be with the Uord!"
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College Coeds Cut
Culinary Capers

The

RUBAIYAT

Mother and grandma definitely
banished from the the kitchen,
the cat was rejected to imbibe
fresh air; and the proclamation
was issued to the effect that the
dining room and kitchen were to
be invaded by no one. You see,
The holidays are long since daughter was home for vacation
over and we have nothing much and with the help of another
left in remembrance of the occa coed, was making dinner.
sion than a belated wish that we
The menu had been made days
had done all the studying we in ahead of time; relishes and cook
tended doing during vacation. ies had been prepared and tucked
One of the campus play-boys away twenty-four and a half
came back with a story the verac hours ago; and already a scrump
ity of which we won't question. tious chicken, stuffed like a lit
It might have seemed vivid to tle pig, was nestled in the roaster
him. Anyway here's his story. to tantalize the cooks' appetites.
He was out walking along a "It's young, it should be tender
woodland path when he heard and delicious!" and friend coed
voices overhead. Looking up he clapped the oven door upon it.
saw a flock of ducks flying by. Business of peeling spuds . . .
The sight of flying ducks is not business of going to cellar . . .
unusual in itself, but, according four arms loaded with hometo our narrator, these were re canned goods . . . much jollity,
markable ducks in that each duck j The two girls unloaded on the
carried an open umbrella. Our I porcelain table. One seized the
friend, with the insatiable curios jar of chunk pickles and opened
ity of the true naturalist, tilted some; the other clamped her fore
his head and shouted to the paws upon the green beans and
leader of the flight
and asked displayed her prowess at coverwhy they were all carrying um removing. The beans were not
brellas. The chief Mogul of the good; the jar was pushed aside
ducks answered thusly: "We are to make way for a jar of cher
those poor unfortunate ducks ries. The cherries had a most
from whose backs water does not intoxicating aroma. Business of
flow as proverbially stated."
removing both beans and cher
This friend of ours vouched for ries to remote corner of cup
the authenticity of the above tale. board. Outcome the same. Third
We are inclined to take it with trip to cellar consumated. Three
a grain of salt — rock salt.
more jars that have served inde
terminate sentences of from two
This is leap year tas all Camp- to six years were the spoils of
he II-MaGee inhabitants so well this final raid into the caverns
know). We feel that we should of the fruit cellar.
give the boys a word of warning.
Friend coed noted the conster
Simply this; Remember what nation of the college daughter
your dad told you long ago about whose attempt upon the last pos
not signing anything before you sibility of having cherries for
read it. We give you this ad dessert was meeting with an ab
vice because of a document which sence of success in regard to
came to us recently. It's awful opening jar. "If it's that hard
what wiles the women will use to to get off, the fruit must
to trap the boys, This document be good!" Two hopeful grins ap
reads as follows:
pear . . . two coeds tussle with
cover of jar, try placing top un
C o n t r a c t of P r i o r R i g h t s
der faucet which is manipulated
I
(girl's name) to release hot water . . . attempts
known throughout this document are renewed with greater display
hereafter as the party of the first of determination . . . bottoms of
jar slippery when wet . . . skids
part, do give to
(boy's name) known throughout . . . floor interrupts forces of
this document hereafter as the gravity. The law of physics had
party of the second part, prior accomplished much, having en
rjgjjt to the companionship of ticed cherries behind stqye, and
tjie pgrty of the first part. This in front of entrances, having di
authority shall he granted as sub vided the container into many
ject on}y to the following condi samplers and splinters of glass.
Juicy, ooey-gooey syrup adorned
tions, tpwY'it i
woodwork and shoes of coeds.
(}) This authority shall be
Raspberries are placed on menu.
granted pniy at the pleasure of
Action of placing potatoes on
the party pf the first part,
stove . ..action of backing car
(2) The aforementioned priv from garage and zipping to a
ilege shall be construed as mean neighbor to borrow can of peas
ing a contract based exclusively . . . action of basting chicken
on a platonic foundation. (The . . . action of preparing last min
party of the second part is re ute touches. They sample chick
minded of the immediately previ en! Ouwh! Not done. Coed
ous clause. Any infringement of learns five minutes previous to
this will result in forfeiture of dinner hour that grate in oven
aforesaid privilege.)
is not in proper place to put food
Done, this
(date)
to be cooked jn wnod stove,
year of Our Lord, qt Tqylor Uni- Cqnned beef is resurrected, Din
ygi'sity in the sovereign' state of ner js big success,
Indiana; to which we, the Parties
pf the first apd sgcond parts, do
respectively set our signatures
Equipped to serve you

of

ISHKABIBBLE

being in our right minds and
good health, aud in the pres
ence of reasonable witnesses,

Boys! Beware of any girl bear
ing such a paper, They're out
for no good, With this legal ad
vice we leave, hoping you boys
will still be single for awhile

faithfully

j Upland Hardware

I

Page Three

Law Breaking
Kitchen Boys
Enjoy Feed
Last Thursday, January 4, the
fellows of the kitchen staff con
ducted themselves like gentlemen
at the "auto" party successfully
arranged hv Miss Alford and her
"two trailers," otherwise known
as Priscilla and Ida.
Invited to meet at 9:30 p.m. in
the recreation room the fellows
found numerous signs such as:
"No Parking," and "Do Not Blow
Your Horns." Soon the young
gentlemen were racing cars
around the room and in a contest
of audible horns, Addison East
man won the prize with a whis
pered "peep," the puny horn rep
resenting a 1935 Oldsmobile. The
decision was vigorously con
tested.
After standing in the bread
line, the fellows guzzled down
handfuls of doughnuts and saus
age rolls, with coffee. Carrying
home little cars as souvenirs the
"gents" must have had wild
nightmares (didn't you, Mr.
Page?).

Our Beautifnl Campus
On Tuesday morning, January
9, our campus was covered with
a white blanket of hoary frost.
To some it was only a beautiful
sight, yet lo the physicist it was
an atmospheric phenomenon.
The condition may well be ex
plained by the atmospheric con
dition of the preceding day.
Early on Monday morning the
thermometer stood'at ten degrees
above zero. By noon of the same
day the temperature had risen
to the thawing point and above.
Because of this great change in
temperature, in such short time,
there was a rapid evaporation of
moisture off the surface of the
earth. After sunset, however,
there was as rapid a change in
temperature as that of the morn
ing, but in a different direction;
the temperature dropping 30 de
grees in less than twelve hours.
This sudden drop meant that
the sudden precipitation had to
be released.
The phenomenal aspect was a
very marked and large drop in
the temperature on a still, clear
night, thus permitting the frost
deposits of the following morn
ing. Such abundance of frost is
quite unusual, for in some
places, the frost was threefourths of an inch in height.
During the night there was a
fog, close to the ground, which
condensed as frost the following
morning on the earth. It was in
teresting to note the position of
the frost on the trees. Those trees
j

near a building, where there is
small air current, had deposits
on the side of the tree, while the
trees which were not affected by
an air current had their deposit's
on top of the limbs. The peculiar
atmospheric condition, as re
ported by government officials,
was a low air pocket in a small
area. In a 50-100 mile radius
from Taylor, the temperature
was 10 to 15 degrees higher.
II appears as if the Lord had
extended his gracious hand of
art work on Taylor University
and the immediate vicinity.

jj

LEAP YEAR
Maybe the fellows like flowers?

)
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Greetings,
Students

Come in and try our New Year!
Specials

Upland Bakery

j

1 i

f/odem

-Jamtdt'tj ''(oo.

)

Bill Moreland, Jr.

WHEN TRADING AT THE
PIONEER DRUG STORE
don't fail to Vote for your
favorite organization

Bill Driscoll

|

A Vote with each penny spent

I

$30.00 IN CASH

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

Ruth Prosser

ATKINSON GREENHOUSE

"I've just bought a new car —
a five wheeled one."
"Five wheeled? What's the
fifth wheel for?"
"To steer with, you boob."
—Selected

j

BE SURE WITH PURE
j | GIVEN TO PARTIES «
Courteous Service
OUR PRODUCTS ARE
Hartford City
GUARANTEED
NHLLER-PUCKETT PURE OIL ( | 220 W. Main
Phone 808 j
STATION
I j

/nation i /itrjiyelit one/

yet.

MAIN CAFE

OF COURSE

j SPECIAL ATTENTION I i

Phone 92

I
!

many tall stories about "how we
behaved when we were there."
We sang the Taylor song as if
we were in the yesterdays again.
A chili supper stimulated the oc
casion. Another reunion is plan
ned for the near future, for there
are about twenty old Taylor stu
dents in or near Indianapolis.
Rev. and Mrs. Elmo M. Kellar
visited for three weeks with
their son-in-law and daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. Dorwin Whitenack
and family at Pickerington, Ohio,
where Mr. Whitenack is pastor
of the Methodist Church. He
graduated with the class of '26
while Mrs. Whitenack (Mildred
Kellar) was of the class of '27.
The two families visited one eve
ning with Rev. and Mrs. Carlton
Shultz of Alexandria, Ohio, who
have moved now to Norwalk,
Ohio, where Rev. Shultz has ac
cepted the pastorate of the First
Baptist Church. Mrs. Shultz
(Mabel Landon) received her
music degree in '26 and was the
soprano soloist at Taylor for sev
eral years; also secretary for Dr.
B. W. Ayres. Mr. Shultz was a
student at Taylor from '24-'26.
They have two daughters, Carol
Joy, and Mariann.
Mrs. Gerald Stahly (Vera
Holtzapple) a student from 192123 now resides in Columbus,
Ohio, where her husband is
teaching. Miss Winifred Smith of
Delaware, Ohio, also a student
in 1921-23, has a secretarial po
sition in Columbus. Mrs. Ruth
Walton Hevricks, Academy 1921,
also resides in Columbus.

Miss Leone Harris, a student
at Taylor last year is at present
studying public school music in
Temple University, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Miss Lena York is doing Y. W.
C. A. work in New Haven, Con
necticut.
Miss Janet Shugart, a student
in 1934-35, is now teaching Eng
lish and Mathematics in the
Swayzee, Indiana, high school.
Robert Haines, Class of 1938,
who has been studying at Col
gate Divinity School, Rochester,
New York, has been forced by ill
health to give up his school work
as well as the church which he
was serving. It is hoped that a
few months rest will restore his
health.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Hollingsworth, 303 East North Street,
Portland, Indiana, are proud
parents . . . Mrs. Hollingsworth,
the former Thelma Sharp, grad
uated from Taylor in 1938. Mr.
Hollingsworth is also a former
student.
Gordon Hermann, M. 1)., Class
of 1935, sent in the following
item: "Recently a reunion of
the Taylor graduates and former
students in Indianapolis was
held at the home of Eileen Small.
Those present were: Jean South
ern, Dorothy Scea, Esther Baker,
Virginia Null, Eileen Small and
Gordon Herrmann. After a spir
ited discussion about Taylor past
and present, came a mimic of old
classmates and professors, and

The Rexall Store
Fred Edwards, Mgr.

li!

jj
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Best uiishes for a

li

successful year
in 1940
"A haircut may make or break j
a man

Geo. Faulkner

,
We're ready to serve you again! !
this year
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHjOP

i

Upland

j

Inch j

rwv4

Watches clocks, jewelry j

Authqrize<t Ffirtj Dealer
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE

j Phene 172

Upland, Ind.

and spectacle repairing

j

j

I A. D. FREESE 6 - S O N j

I Quality Shoe Shop ;
p,

BEN BRADFORD, Pr0

I Upland
Upla
$>4Pe<>4^<

Indiana

j
j

| Equipped for quality and quantity j
j

PRINTING
at reasonable prices

j
|

MAIL YOUR KODAK FINISHING T O U S

Hirsch's
j Jewelry and Gifts
Hartford City

PAUL HOMER STUDIO
".LIVING PORTRAITS"

All work guaranteed
E}ry feet mean better health

j

|

Upland Motor Co,

Indiana

j

25c complete per roll
109 E. Washington Street

Hartford City, Ind.
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Net Crew
Third Floor Five
Sophs Trip Seniors; Greyhounds Take
Downs Rose
Leads Lively
Take First Place Taylor's Measure
For Second Time
Poly 48-45
Dorm League The third week of the class

basketball league was filled with
"Hotter than a blow-torch." many thrills and more closely
The Taylor Trojans swung
That's the only way to describe played games.
back into action after the vaca
those third floor basketeers when
tion lay-off against the Indiana
7 :40—Certainly was glad to
In the first game the Juniors Central Greyhounds at Indianap
they engaged Louie Magzig's
get here to the gym safely. Man,
fourth floor tribe in the final and the Freshmen played for olis on Friday. The game loomed
those sidewalks were slippery.
game before the holidays. The blood since neither team had won up to be quite a fight since the
Oh, Hanover's squad is already
third floor boys started out like a game up to that date. The Jun Trojans were only nosed out by
on the floor. Pretty nice uniforms
a whiz and never let down. When iors for the first time clicked the Greyhounds by a 41-34 score
anyway.
the final gong was sounded they like a well oiled machine and as when the two teams tangled in
7 :45 Here comes the first part
had amassed a total of 75 points a result they easily trounced the Maytag Gym. I. C. started a
of Taylor's squad. Zip, Rehling
to the fourth floor's 23. Swear- disorganized and individualistic Freshman quintet against Tro
just hit a heauty from way out.
ingen with 22 points and Warner Freshies by the score of 32-23. jans. The Greyhounds ran off an
fg ft pf tp
7:47—This boy Pruett is hit- Rose Poly
0 0 4 0 with 21 were high point men for For the scarlet and gray, Don early lead but Taylor started to
thing those shots. Seems to be a Mehogan
Colwell
6 2i 4 14 the victors, while Louie bore the Miller netted ten points and was close the gap when the half ended
nice guy too.
Meurer
4
brunt of the attack for the boys high scorer of the game. Russ with I. C. holding a 33-22 lead.
5
7:50—There HE comes, Maes Keeler
from the boulevard.
Clark looked plenty good on
In the second half the superior
Logsdon
0
tro Jackson, that poor guy has to Bowsher
After the vacation the campus those one handers from way out; height of our opponents proved
2
do all the work for that band, i Brittenback
team was raring to go after Fran maybe it was because of the in itself a potent factor and I. C.
0
He even had to set up those Harper
1
Johannides' post-grad team. The spiration sitting in the bleach really began to roll up the points
Dreher
0
chairs.
post-grads swung into an early ers.
and came off the victors by a
Wolfe
0
lead
and were leading by a wide
7:57 -In the balcony we see: Higgins
59-35 decision. Dolnic was dead
0
The
second
game
climaxed
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Pugh.
Totals
18
23 45 margin at half time, but in the
ly under the hoop while Taylor
series
when
the
Sophomores
and
fg ft pf tp rest period Captain Smith really
There is Charley Smith and his Taylor
played
a marvelous floor game
the
Seniors,
both
undefeated,
met
Sands
inspired his team and they came
wife. Ummmm, pretty nice.
for the Greyhounds. Odle and
Pedersen
6
in
a
hard
hand
to
hand
battle.
back strong outscoring their op
8:05 Oh well the game is late Odle
Pedersen were playing lop ball
4
ponents 14-3 in the second half The Sophs definitely the under for Tavlor.
0
starting as usual. Here comes Skinner
dogs,
played
a
highly
inspired
Scott
._
_0
but it was not quite enough to an lc as the h a n d e ( 1
that starting line-up. Sand, Rigle, Tobin
0
y
the Seniors . i n d i a n i l Central
fg ft pf tp
overtake the early lead and i 8 . ' ,
Rehling and Hunt. And ves lie's Hunt
their....first
defeat,
the. score
readLuckerman
3
7
Fran's
boys
emerged
the
victors,.
„
„
.
.
..
,
,
n
t
out there. Ole "SWISH EM" To- Yeater __ ::::::::::"3
Backer
1
2
, n 8 2 2 " 2 0 ' ^T'-'s.ngly, the Soph
by
a
29-22
count.
Engstrom
wasj
Gividen
3
Howe
2
8
bin is to start at center.
Rigel
0
1
high point man for the winners omores ran off to an early lead Martin
2
8:08—That outfit is using a
Totals
17 14 18 48 and Smith held the honors for and kept it to the half. The third Dolnic
1<J
8
fast break. There goes Tull un
0
quarter told a different story as Dunfee
0
the losers.
a y lor ,
5
fg ft pf tp
12
der the hoop. The pass is there Earlham
the
Seniors
slowly
began
to
close
j
®
J
n
In the last game the fellows
.. .
0
0
Ortwein
4 2 2 10
-— and he hits.
up the gap. •It- wasn't
until
the , Slomacker
Yenowine
2
4
Rollf __
0 0 0 0 from Swallow-Robin gave the
8:10—Rigel is at the foul line. Watt
1
5
2 0 3 4 aristocratic gentlemen of the last three minutes of the game Crowe
Totals
23 11 15 59
that the Seniors finally tied up
1 0 0 2
He is geting one shot. It's up and Cloyd
fourth
floor
another
defeat.
Us
Keyser
3 4 1 10
the contest; however, a timely
in. That makes it 2-1.
fg ft pf tp
Wright
5 0 0 10 ing a fast break on the offense bucket by Norm Porter put the Taylor
Yeater
2 2 2 6
8:12- -This Hanover hunch is Garoffolo
0 0 0 0 the Birdhouse boys rung up a
0 0 10
1 0 1 2 39-22 victory. Captain Don Miller game on ice as the Sophs did a Hunt
absolutely using the closest de Freeman
1 0 12
great job of freezing the ball in Gividen
0 0 0 0
fence I ever saw. Kind of fazed j Shelton
0 0 0 0
Totals
16 6 7 38 and Bill Gricas were standouts that last seventy seconds. The Tobin
Pedersen
5 0 4 10
I lie Trojans at first but they are
for the winners.
Upper
Classmen
couldn't
keep
Scott
2 0 4 4
Taylor
fg ft pf tp
bounce passing by them now.
0 0 10
Harley Martin from the pay-off Rigel
Tobin
3 0 2 6
8:13—Sands seems to be set j Skinner
3 6 2 12
0 0 0 0 bunch. To you Odle with nine- territory and as a result he click- Odle
0 111
there she goes — oh, mamma, Odle
0 0 10 teen points, nice goin, and you 1 ed off fourteen points, being the Sands
Totals
13 9 16 35
0 0 0 0i
don't let her hit those rafters — Sands
Yeater,
Scott
and
Pederson,
each
high
scorer
of
the
afternoon.
1 1 2 3
she didn't - Swish. Beautiful Scott
Pedersen
___
4 0 0 8! with six points, nice going, and
shot.
Team
Won Lost
Rigel
0 1 2 1 j to you Gividen, Rigel, Tobing,
I
3
0 I BUSINESS CARDS
2 1 2 ® ! Rehling, Sands and Hunt, nice Sophomores
8:16—Pederson's away on a Gividen
Hunt
1
2
0
2
1
NAME CARDS!
fast break. Up he goes and in
Yet man nice goin and Seniors
fi [ going.
Yeater
3 0 16
! Juniors
1
2
she goes. Nice shot.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS !
Totals
14 5 10 35 how, and good nite.
t Freshmen
0
3
BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN
I
8:17—Odle shoots — ugh he
Reasonable Prices
(
-"Wee" Miller
misses - he's following it in — Hanover is raising that score up
I
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
there it goes on a backhand shot
— she's in. How'd that happen?
8:23—Pruett takes his first
shot after stealing a pass from
Ciividen. He hit. Expected. That
makes it 15-11 in favor of Han
over.
8:26—Time out Hanover. It's
about time somebody takes time
out. These two teams have really
been putting on a show so far to
night.
8:30—Both teams are playing
pretty even ball now.
8:37—Whew, there goes the
buzzer. Sends a hectic first half
25-19. HMMM outscored by six
points the first half. Could be
worse.
8:55—Oh look at that score
go up. What did that coach feed
those Hanover guys during the
half.
8:56—Still going up, 31-19
now. Hey somebody do some
thing to that Pruett. Moider de
bum!!
8:58—I'm holding my breath.
Looks at last like a bucket for us.
Scott is under the hoop and, and,
and yea man he hits.
9:00-9:10—Hurrah look at that
old score board do the jig as the
score goes up for us. Scott gets
another from under the hoop.
There goes a hook shot of Odle's.
Catch me, she's in, never touch
ing the hoop. Pederson is set in
front of the basket and he hits.
Yeater has faked his man out of
position — he is going under he cocks that old pumpkin —
and she's in. Whew, we were
12 points behind and now it is
only two.
9:11—Get that number 11. He's
under again. Shux that makes
the score 35-33.
9:14—-This must be tit for tat.

On Saturday night Taylor took
on the bqys at Rose Tech in
Terre Haute. The game started
off rough and continued so
throughout. Rose Poly commit
ted 23 personals while the Tro
jans committed 18. Colwell and
Meuver were high point men for
the Engineers while Odle and
Pedersen were again high scorers
for the Trojans.

9:16—Boy! Odle is playing
his head off. He goes under —Socko — down he goes
Man,
was he fouled.
{
9:17—Oh, oh, that man is herein
again. Yes Mr. 8 has just griped *

Dr. W. N. Hamilton
OPTOMETRIST

220 W. Main St.
Hartford City

Phone 85

j

May this be your happiest
year thus far at Taylor

again and he has himself a tech- | Best Wishes for the Netf Year j
nical for it now! I hat gives Odle |
I

i

I i
I
1

!

Fellows—
for a closer and longer

I
1

1

lasting shave try some
of Rose's razor blades

Li
three shots. He gets two of them.
•
|Willman LumberCo. j LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Score 42-40.
9:20—Game is over. Pruett got j Phone 175
Upland j
j Upland
Phone 1092
a couple of buckets there and we
I
scored a couple of times too.
\
Final 50-44.
Postlude—That's the closest ! When studies are finished,
game for Hanover so far this ! come in a nd refresh your- |; !
year. Pruett was good, but when|.self.
Semester at
it comes to fightenest team in InSANDWICHES
liana, I give you that Taylor i
j
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

u

The College Store

The Second

I

DENTIST
First Natinal
Hartford City

Bank

Building:
Phone 25

ICE CREAM

POP j

j

"It's the smile that counts"

Dr. C. W. Beck

CANDY

I

I

III

opens on

Upland Cafe

JANUARY

31, 1940

II

II

SAVE AT SHOWALTER'S
CASH GROCERY

Write home lo your
friends who are inter
ested in attending col
lege this next semester.
Interest them in Tay
lor. Stop in the office
for T. U. catalogs and
literature.

INDIANA

UPLAND

FILMS DEVELOPED
THE BOOKSTORE HAS NOW TAKEN OVER AN AGENCY
FOR THE DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OF FILMS.

Reasonable Rates

Prompt Service

T. U. BOOKSTORE

"An Effective Christian College"
94 years of service in training youth

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

UPLAND, IND.

